Honey Brook Township Parks and Recreation Committee

Regular Meeting Approved Minutes
April 19, 2018
The Honey Brook Township Parks and Recreation Committee held its monthly meeting on
April 19, 2018 at 7:30 p.m. at the township building. Members in attendance: Sheri Zynn, Lee
Heller, Therese Mauchline, Scott Holt, Alan Hartz, Kevin Wynant. and Christine Luke. Guest:
John McHugh, Supervisor.
Approval of Minutes
March 15, 2018 minutes were approved. Sheri Zynn made the motion and Kevin Wynant
seconded. All were in favor none opposed.
New Business
Twin Valley Little League
Sheri said that the solicitor will review the Little League document between the township and
the league. Once, he is done, we will look at the document and then the township supervisors.
Clean up Day
Kevin announced that the cleanup will be May 5th at 8:30. Kevin will contact Kristy to get it
on Facebook. He is looking to triple the roads. Scott will check with Ray Shaffer from TV
Mountain Bike Club to see if they want to help.
Old Business
Summer Camp
Sheri announced that Michelle Zietz would be hiring a 4th person.
CPR Course offering
Jessica Green will not be able to make a meeting so she will converse by email.
Movie Night
Sheri said Big Air Cinema has a 20ft screen and generator for $500. We will use this vendor.
They will do popcorn for $150 for 200 people. Films cost $200-$500 for licensing from Swank.
We will do just one movie this year. It will be set for Harmony Day and the rain date is the
Saturday after. How will we advertise: signs, Lions Club-George Risbon for their electric sign,
Wimpy and Dee’s electric sign, and flyers.
Bus Trips
We need to wait for survey results.
Gardening
Therese made the comment that she couldn’t pick up plants so Christine said she would do it
after work and deliver them to the library for Therese.
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CPR
This has been put on hold since EMS is offering it for free in Morgantown.
Trail Committee and Conservation Garden
Kevin said they are reengaged with Brandywine Conservancy. They are thinking of doing
segments of trails and are meeting with Kurt Schneidmiller from Living God Lutheran Church
to see and discuss their walking trail. Ray Schafer gave a terrific update on the Cumberland
Trail and talked about ways to contact Amish by offering some work-arounds. Meredith from
the Conservancy will try to bring the map from the agricultural conservation that John Goodall
helped construct. Amish are on committees that might be able to help. Levi Kaufmann is on
the Planning Commission, and John Stoltzfus and Mike Zook are on the Land Preservation
Committee. Kevin wants to know how to validate the parcel and John McHugh said he would
check with Kristy to see what’s in ChesCoViews.
Grant Application
According to Steve Landes, the contract document is complete. He will schedule project
discussion with staff from the PA Dept. of Conservation and Natural Resources Bureau of
Recreation and Conservation to work on request for proposals to select consulting firm. There
will be a draft sent to the state in May.
Security Agreement
Steve gave us a quote from the security people who monitor the township to cover area around
concession stand and around pavilion. Do both areas need coverage? What would we like to be
covered? We need another quote. Lee stated that the Free Library books were again trashed by
vandals.
The meeting adjourned at 8:05 with Christine making the motion and Therese seconding. All
were in favor none opposed. Therese stated she would not be at the next two meetings and
Christine Luke was appointed by everyone else to take notes and get them to Therese for
typing.
The next meeting is May 17, 2018 at 7:30pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Therese Mauchline
Parks and Recreation Commission, Recording Secretary
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